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Child’s name  EIDS number

Section 4: Our Child and Family Outcomes
This section identifies a child or family outcome based on what you want to accomplish, as well as the steps to meet your outcome. 
The outcome is based on information the team learned from the child and family assessment(s). Each IFSP outcome must be written in 
words easily understandable by everyone and in a way that clearly relates to what you stated as your priorities during the family-directed 
assessment (if conducted).

Given what you’ve shared about your family’s daily life, what would you like to see happen within your family’s activities as a result of EI supports 
and services. How will we know when it is accomplished? 

Outcome 
number

Developing positive 
social relationships

Acquiring and 
using new skills and 
knowledge 

Taking action to 
meet own needs

Outcome addresses 
family participation, 
family well-being, or 
information

Outcome 
addresses 
transition

This child 
outcome 
addresses

What’s happening now?

Supports that we currently have available to help us with this outcome (formal and natural, including services not provided by EI).

Strategies: What steps and activities, including who and when, will help us meet the IFSP outcome?

Review of this outcome: A review of the IFSP must occur at least every six months, but may occur sooner. You may 
request an IFSP review at any time.

No longer parent 
priorityOutcome met

Progress made; continue 
with current outcome, 
strategies and services

Revise outcome, 
strategies, and services

Result of review
Continue outcome and 
revise strategies and/
or services

New concerns or events that affect this outcome

Progress made toward meeting this outcome

Date Date(s) Date(s) Date(s) Date
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